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Here you can find the menu of Hurricane Alley's in Carolina Beach. At the moment, there are 18 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Hurricane

Alley's:
hurricane alleys is a great location that overlooks carolina beach. beautiful environment, although much too hot
on a summer afternoon. no shadows or fans make for an unpleasant time. we went one night again and it was

nice. service was with a smile, but the 1 waitress was definitiw overloaded trying to serve all. the food was in the
average. the famous crab dive was ok (mostly a mayo and tinted crab arta deal) with... read more. In pleasant

weather you can even have something in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Hurricane Alley's:
Drink well. No discount on the payment cash, but shield said you would get one. Get additional fee when using
card. Breezy and relax at night. Spiral stairs near tables have no security rubber on them. Can cut. read more.
Hurricane Alley's from Carolina Beach is a good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to hang
out with friends, You can also discover delicious South American meals in the menu. The pleasure of various

sports events is just as much a big draw, when you are in this sports bar, There's something for every palate and
it's impossible to go wrong with the bite-sized Tapas.
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Mai� course�
NACHOS

Sauce�
MAYO

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

M�ica�
TACOS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Happ� Hour - Classi�

Cocktail�
BLOODY MARY

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SHRIMP

TUNA

AHI TUNA

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-00:00
Thursday 11:00-00:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
Sunday 11:00-23:00
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